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Dave Norton to Extend Environetics’ Design and Project Management Leadership
LOS ANGELES, Calif., September 15, 2008 – Environetics®, a full-service interior architectural design and spaceplanning firm, today announced that it has added Project Director Dave Norton, an expert in construction management and
design, to strengthen its leadership in delivering exceptional design, project management and customer experience throughout
the commercial interior design process. Mr. Norton will work initially w the Los Angeles Community College District,
CorVel, and G&H, among other projects.
“Blending a keen eye and passion for design with the meticulous attention to detail of a construction project manager,
Dave brings the ideal traits and skills for project management to Environetics,” added Mr. Lehman. “His ability to quickly assess
situations and identify areas requiring special attention ensure projects move forward on schedule and on budget, while
meeting the design requirements.”
Most recently, Mr. Norton was a Facility and Design Manager at MJW Investments where he provided design services
for tenant improvements in an historic 110,000 sf wholesale fashion building. Prior to that, Mr. Norton worked with Howard
CDM as a Project Manager where he directed a wide range of developments for restaurants, entertainment companies,
financial institutions and universities. In addition, he was Project Manager with R.N. Field Construction, Inc., and worked as
Project Manager, Construction Manager and Designer for California Mart/CJVS Inc. He earned his bachelor’s degree from the
University of Georgia and completed his Interior Design Certificate at Learning Tree University. He is an active member of
the International Facilities Management Association.
About Environetics
Environetics is a full-service interior architectural design and space-planning firm that specializes in creating unique
work environments that improve employee productivity and enhance brand image. Environetics' diverse staff consists of space
planners, architects, interior designers, graphic and industrial designers, estimators and CAD drafters, all collaborating to
identify client space needs and deliver interior plans for maximum effectiveness, efficiency and design. For more information,
contact Environetics at (310) 287-2180 or via the web at www.Environetics.net.
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